


Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander readers
should be aware that the following book

contains photopgraphy of deceased persons.

We acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples as the Traditional Custodians of the land on

which we work and live, and recognise their continuing
connection to land, water and community. We pay our

respects to Elders past, present and emerging.



Australia Set Photography.         



Interior cabin QEA Empire Flying Boat.

Flying boat shown with launch on the Brisbane River, 1937.
The first Empire flying boat to come to Darwin, 

Imperial Airways’ Centaurus in 1938.

Australia Set Photography.         



Aerial shot of Darwin

DARWIN 1939
“We who knew the old Darwin and loved i t  for i ts 
s ins,  wi l l  never forget that wi l ful  waste of colour 
- bamboo latt ices a quivering prism of leafy 
l ight,  the road to East Point splashed red with 
poincianas ref lected in the pools,  the Indian 
weave of Vestey’s Gul ly,  the grand march of the 
coconut palms to the technicolour Gardens”

Aerial view of Darwin harbour.

Postcard Design.         



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf, Darwin, 
using Bowen Wharf, Queensland, as a template.         



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf, Darwin, 



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf, Darwin, 



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf cattle yards, Darwin, using Bowen Wharf as a template. 



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf cattle race looking towards hero pub, using Bowen Wharf as a template. 



Draft concept illustration of view of cattle yards from Gracie’s office balcony, using existing  Bowen building as a template.



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf. Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf.



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf.



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf.



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf, Sarah’s arrival



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf, Sarah’s arrival



Bowen Wharf, Queensland, looking out to sea.
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Bowen Wharf, from Flagstaff Hill, Bowen,Queensland.



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf, Sarah’s arrival



Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf, Sarah’s arrival, Travellers Walk

Draft concept illustration of Stokes Hill Wharf, Sarah’s arrival, Travellers Walk





Cavenagh St,  CHINATOWN, Darwin

CHINATOWN, DARWIN

Australia Set Photography.         





Bowen at sunset, Queensland
Draft Concept Collage of Cavenagh St, Darwin, using Bowen street as a template.



Draft Concept Collage of Cavenagh St, Darwin, using Bowen street as a template. 



JOURNEY TO FARAWAY DOWNS
Australia Set Photography.         

Australia Set Photography.         



Faraway Downs dry season , Draft Concept.

FARAWAY DOWNS

Faraway Downs wet season , Draft Concept.



Faraway Downs, Draft Concept.



Faraway Downs, Draft Concept.

Draft front elevation of Homestead.



Faraway Downs, Draft Concept.



Barrow Creek telegraph station. 
504 miles north of Oodnadatta, furthest point reached by the Reso party, 1927.

FARAWAY DOWNS
The Territory was a new world with a 

vengeance, where areas vast as a 

European kingdom could be taken up 

for a lifetime by a swing of a surveyor’s 

compass on a totally blank map. 

THE TERRITORY BY ERNESTINE HILL

Location scout photograhy. Australia Set Photography.         
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Faraway Downs, incorporating RC beard test
(cheeks and neck shaved).

Australia Set Photography.         



Karunjie Track, West Cockburn Range, El Questro, WA.



“The drover was the true product 
of the country because his nature 
was shaped by the environment. 
He was a man who could be 
alone for long periods without 
feeling lonely. Like all bush men, 
he was as nearly self-sufficient 
as he could be; and he had the 
kind of solitary courage which 
can face a maddened steer or 
a furiously bucking horse without 
the necessity of an audience to 
bolster his nerve.” - ‘The Drovers’

DROV I NG
Sun-up at Elsey station, Northern Territory.

The spirit of the outback. Author - Nigel Austin.Australia Set Photography.         



Monty Scobie, 2005.

The Kidman Boys, 1932.
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Location scout photograhy.



Upper Liveringa Station, 1930s. Raparapa. Edited by Paul Marshall.Location scout photograhy.



Draft concept illustration of the drove through Purnululu, WA.



Draft concept illustration of Warrabindi’s cave in Purnululu, WA.



Draft concept illustration of the stampede in Purnululu, WA.



Draft concept illustration of the stampede in Purnululu, WA.



“We belong to the ground

It is our power and we must stay

Close to it or maybe

We will get lost.”

Narritjin Maymuru, Yirrkala
TRADITIONAL ABORIGINALS

“Without the land we’d be lost people.” 

Postcard Design.         

Australia Set Photography.         



THE MISSION
“The welfare just grabbed you where they found you. They’d take them 
in threes and fours, whatever. The Native Welfare blokes used to come 
to every station and see where us half caste kids were. They used to 
drive right down to Port Hedland. Our people would hide us, paint us with 
charcoal. I was taken to Moola Bulla. The Welfare bloke ... sent his son 
... to pick up me and another boy. We were about 5-6 years old, and my 
mother was allowed to come with us in the manager’s car and then he 
took her away.” 

Source: Bringing them Home Report 

“One day policeman come along, he looking for children – half caste kids 
– he pick ‘em up. Just like lambs, never been asked. When mothers and 
fathers complain policeman just knock ‘em down.” 

Source: ‘Above Capricorn: Aboriginal Biographies from Northern Australia’ by Stephen Davis 

Australia Set Photography.         



THE BOMBING  OF DARWIN

Darwin bombed concept art.







How many loved your moments of glad grace
And loved your beauty with love false or true

 But one man loved the Pilgrim soul in you
And loved the sorrows of your changing face

W.B Yeats




